Spotlight On…

McManis 2018 Chardonnay

McManis Family Vineyards
By now, most of you have heard of McManis. The wines have
an extremely devoted following due to their crowd-pleasing
style and unparalleled value. The family has been farming in
California’s Central Valley since 1938. When we started
working with Jamie & Ron McManis in early 2002, they had
just released the first vintage of their eponymous wine –
fewer than 10,000 cases of the 2000 vintage, made from
estate and purchased fruit. We were blown away by the value
and the appealing style of their wines. Since then, McManis
has taken on a life of its own, growing to more than 3,000
acres of estate, sustainably farmed vineyards (River Junction,
Borden Ranch, Clements Hill, Clarksburg and Jahant
appellations) and over 300,000 cases annual production.

McManis: Our regular VINTAGES selections

LCBO Product #265983
$19.95
90 points: Natalie MacLean
This wine is rich, creamy and full
of ripe pear, banana chip &
toasty oak flavours. If you’re
looking for that big, oaky white,
this is your quintessential Cali
Chard.

McManis 2018 Zinfandel
LCBO Product #256735
$21.95

Ripe, fruit-forward flavours
and soft, supple tannins make
this a great wine to enjoy at
any occasion.
Rated ‘Best Buy’ from Wine
Enthusiast magazine.

McManis 2018 Cabernet Sauvignon
LCBO #212126
$19.95

Our favourite VINTAGES Essential! Loaded with fruit
flavour, kissed with oak and unctuously full-bodied.

Always available in VINTAGES ESSENTIALS

The Vine Agency / Call or email to order today / Tel. 416 693 7994 / wine@thevineagency.ca

Janare 2017 ‘Senete’ Falanghina del Sannio
LCBO #556787
$19.95

Tre Bicchieri

A white grape particularly notable in Campania, home
of La Guardiense, Falanghina makes an exceptionally
luminous, textural wine. Janare is a line of “cru” wines
made by La Guardiense, from only the best grapes
grown in each vintage. It’s an honour for growers’
grapes to be a part of this wine, as much as it is for us
to enjoy it.

Currently in VINTAGES!
Kistler 2017 ‘Sonoma Mountain’ Chardonnay
LCBO Product #183921
$114.95

Clos LaChance 2017 ‘Estate’ Cab. Sauvignon
LCBO #104703
$29.95

90 points: Wine Enthusiast

New to VINTAGES! Clos LaChance is located in the Santa
Maria Valley, just a few miles inland from coastal
Monterey County (where they grow their Chardonnay),
and just about 1.5h southeast from San Francisco. This
‘Estate’ Cab has been one of our ABSOLUTE favourites this
year; we had to share with the class!

Currently in VINTAGES!

Virna 2014 Barolo, Cannubi Boschis
LCBO Product #378448
$96.00

93 points: Robert Parker

One of Kistler’s two blends – of grapes from the
renowned Kistler and McCrea Vineyards, located in the
Sonoma Mountain region – that utilizes the best
qualities of each site. The combination creates an
elevated, lifted expression, kissed by oak and
incredibly concentrated in the Kistler style we all love.

Virna Borgogno crafts this incredible single-vineyard
wine in Italy’s most prestigious northern region. Made
with the Nebbiolo grape, Barolo is wound tight when
young, often requiring decades to see its full potential.
This 2014 is on its way, perfect for tucking away for
another few years if you can, or decant for an hour or two.

Last chance in VINTAGES!

Last chance in VINTAGES!

Glaetzer 2016 ‘Amon-Ra’ Shiraz

LCBO Product #58032
$85.00
98 Points: Nicks Wine Merchants (AUS)

Maria Papoila 2019 Vinho Verde

Renowned winemaker, Ben Glaetzer makes the
Heartland wines as well, but his namesake brand
shows his talent with old vines in the Ebenezer subdistrict of the Barossa Valley. ‘Amon-Ra’ is his flagship
old vine Shiraz, made with grapes that are
painstakingly hand-harvested and sorted; bottled
unfined and unfiltered. This is one of Australia’s most
iconic wines.

This Portuguese white blend, with the aromatic Albariño
grape at its core, has plenty of stone fruit flavours and
reverberating minerality through the finish. A consistent
“Best Buy” winner, it’s refreshingly crisp and a perfect
match with all kinds of seasonal spring fare!

LCBO #408146
$16.95

Coming to VINTAGES April 4th

Coming to VINTAGES Classics online April 2nd
The Vine Agency / Call or email to order today / Tel. 416 693 7994 / wine@thevineagency.ca

Heart & Soil 2015 Cabernet Sauvignon
LCBO #012995
$19.95

Made by Heartland Winery in Langhorne Creeke (a
couple hours southeast of Adelaide in South Australia),
the Heart & Soil range of wines showcases exceptional
quality and value. This Cabernet Sauvignon is fruitforward and earthy and for fans of Ben’s ‘Stickleback
Red,’ an absolute must.

Coming to VINTAGES April 4th

Château Val Joanis 2019 ‘Cuvée Tradition’
LCBO Product #707281
$16.95

Dry and crisp, with delicate red fruit flavours followed
by incredible minerality and freshness. This is a classic
French rosé for any occasion.

Coming to VINTAGES May 16th

Fjord Vineyards 2015 Cabernet Franc
LCBO #015592
$34.95

New region! New winery!

Hailing from the Hudson River Region in New York (about
halfway between Albany and NYC), young, dynamic
husband-and-wife duo Matthew and Casey created Fjord
Vineyards to produce beautiful, balanced, cool climate
wines. The Hudson River Region has been an established
wine appellation since 1982, and we’re thrilled to be
among the first to bring these wines into Ontario!

Coming to VINTAGES May 16th

Kistler 2018 ‘Les Noisetiers’ Chardonnay
LCBO Product #251223
$99.95

‘Les Noisetiers’ is one of two of Kistler’s cuvées made with
grapes from more than one vineyard, showcasing the
framework for their rich, unctuous style that defines this
cult classic. The 2018 vintage was fantastic for
Chardonnay production, providing Kistler with yet
another beautiful example.

Coming to VINTAGES May 30th
22 Pirates 2017 Red Blend
LCBO #014384
$24.95

Made by the wonderful Clos LaChance winery in
California’s Central Coast, this is a fun, dynamic bottle
of wine! It’s a blend of Syrah, Petite Sirah, Grenache,
Carignane and Cinsault: a chance for winemaker, Jason
Robidaux to play in the cellar and a difficult feat to
make taste so good. This is full bodied, juicy and bone
dry, perfect for any BBQ or grilled summer foods!

We strongly encourage you to use the LCBO’s online ordering option
whenever possible!
If you are interested in a particular wine from this list, please call the
LCBO to organize the safest way for you to place and collect your order.

Coming to VINTAGES June 13th
The Vine Agency / Call or email to order today / Tel. 416 693 7994 / wine@thevineagency.ca

The Vine in VINTAGES:
Our response and how you can support
Regarding the COVID-19 situation, the news seems to change hourly, and we are doing
our best to adapt and act responsibly to protect the welfare of our team, our clients and
our winery partners. The support of our friends and clients is valued more than you can
imagine.
The Vine remains open for business, and follows the lead of the LCBO in taking this
decision. We have adopted a policy where our team is now working from home, and will
be checking the office voicemail several times daily. Of course, you can also email
wine@thevineageny.ca or your personal contact.
As an independent business, we will continue to support our team and our local and
international wineries, while we rely in turn on our customers. We do not know if or
when the LCBO’s Private Ordering warehouse might close, but until then, we intend to
continue delivering to you in a manner that respects ‘physical distancing’ for the safety of
you and our team alike. If you are looking for our wines in VINTAGES, please go to
www.lcbo.com for store inventory and online ordering, or call
HelloLCBO at 1-800-668-5226.
2020 is The Vine’s 20th Anniversary, and will likely be the most challenging year in our
history. We remain committed to our team, and we appreciate your support. We will
continue to fulfill orders via LCBO Private Ordering/Consignment as efficiently and
responsibly as possible. Please do not hesitate to contact our office or your sales rep with
any questions or comments.
We wish you and your family a safe and healthy spring as we navigate these ‘interesting
times’ together.
Take care,
Anne, Rob and the entire team at The Vine.
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